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the reference to Chlormadinone is now out of
date as it has been withdrawn).
Alcoholism is a notable and unfortunate omis-

sion in the book but most of the other social
disorders are well covered.

It is to be hoped that this book will be found in
all the teaching practices as these develop and it
may well be used in addition as a useful revision
course for principals in active practice.

Parents and famiy panning services. First
edition by ANN CARTwRIGHT. London.
Routledge & Kegan Paul. 1970. Pages
xvi + 293. Price £3.00.

This book sets down the contraceptive habits
of the parents of a carefully randomized sample of
newly-born children in 1968. The exhaustive
analyses are statistically impeccable, but the
writing is remarkably dull.
Two findings are of particular note here. Al-

though general practitioners are now consulted
on contraceptionmore than any other professional
agency, too few are adequately trained to meet
the demand. Women who have a medical
examination when first prescribed the PHI are
significantly less likely to develop troublesome
side effects.

Dedicated demographers will buy this book.
Others may need persuading.

Infant feeding and feeding difficulties. Fourth
edition. RONAD McKrH, D.M., F.R.C.P.
and CHRISOPHER WOOD, M.B., M.R.C.P.,
D.C.H. London. J. & A. Churchill. 1971.
Pp. 1+ 268. Price £2.25.

In the preface of the first edition of this manual,
the authors said: "Infant feeding has changed
greatly in recent years ... There have been ad-
vances in simplicity to lighten the mother's lot".
This statement is even more true of the changes
that have taken place in the simplification of
infant feeding techniques in the 20 years since
that statement was made.
The authors have attempted to bring the book

up to date. Unfortunately the planning of the
chapters makes this a difficult, if not impossible,
task. Publishers please note: few textbooks are
as good after the second edition as they were when
completely fresh. These days they have to com-
pete with journals full of review articles providing
the doctor with a refresher course in monthly
capsules.

It is difficult to fault this book on facts. The
style is generally quite good; the authors sought
the assistance of a professional editor. Unfor-
tunately this did not prevent the inclusion of the
same point, about mothers not attending welfare
clinics, twicewithinthefirsteight pages. Presumably
it was a desire to economize by using existing
plates which lead to the reference to British

age and weight charts (page 8) being accompanied
by a picture of American charts.

The scope of the manual goes well beyond
ordinary infant feeding. Subjects covered include
the infant; food requirements; advantages and
disadvantages of breast and bottle feeding, and
the preparation for and the techniques of both
methods. Also covered are descriptions of various
gastro-intestinal disorders in infancy and the
feeding requirements in those illnesses. Twelve
appendices (between them occupying 36 of the
book's 260 pages of text) cover most of the factual
background, including a description of most of
the milks available for infant feeding.

There are a number of illustrations, most of
them borrowed from earlier editions-if I judge
the photographic and drawing styles correctly.

Which general practitioners might want to pay
£2.25 for this manual? This is a difficult question
to answer. Those who had a good paediatric
training and keep abreast of modem trends will
know most of the relevant points in this book and
will have little need for the rest of it. From the
sort of questions the reviewer (allegedly knowing
a little about infant feeding) is asked by other
general practitioners those who want to learn
about this subject will have to look elsewhere.

Publishers say general practitioners do not buy
textbooks. Why should they buy textbooks that
are irrelevant to their needs? What is needed
aremore textbooks written for general practitioners
by general practitioners.

Manual of family planning and contraceptive
practice. Second edition. Edited by MARY
STCGHEN CALDERONE, M.D., M.P.H. Baltimore
The Williams & Wilkins Co. Edinburgh &
London. E. & S. Livingstone. 1970. Pp.
475. Price £7.00.

This is an excellent textbook covering all aspects
of family planning in considerable detail. It is a
tribute to the high standards of the 60 authors
that such a wide field could be embraced between
such relatively slim covers. Originating in the
USA the legal and administrative aspects naturally
reflect the transatlantic scene, but nevertheless
make interesting reading. There is a masterly
chapter on oral contraceptives by the pioneer
Celso-Ramon Garcia. The sections on teaching
are models of their kind and worthy of study by
any medical educationalist. Only the chapter
on diaphragms disappoints. It seems strangely
old-fashioned, particularly the illustrations which
are poor. It was only on the second time round
that the reviewer noted that the author died in
1950.

Here is a book that should be on the shelves
of every group practice and health centre. There
is no other which is quite so complete and authora-
tative.


